The influence of magnetic properties and electronic structure of hydrocarbons on such operational properties of motor petrol as octane numbers, defined by motor and research methods, saturation vapor pressure, flash temperature, is shown by the single-factor analysis of correlations by the example of n-alkanes С 1 -С 10 . It is shown, that detonation phenomenon in internal-combustion engine, probably, have a critical state nature. Magnetic properties of hydrocarbons are connected with their electronic structure. First ionization potential, assignable by photoelectron spectroscopy, may be recommended as information parameter for the calculation of petrol operating characteristics. Studying of electronic structure of substances is promoting the creation of products with given physical-chemical properties and operating characteristics.
Introduction
High-quality motor fuels must correspond to the list of standard parameters. One can make an analogy between manufacturing materials with given properties and motor fuels with restricted by standards operating characteristics. For example, values of ON (octane numbers), SVP (saturation vapor pressure), flash temperature and self-ignition temperature for motor petrol are restricted, and today are estimated by standard methods [1, 2] . As a matter of fact, for more than ninety years history of development and perfection standard methods for operating characteristics estimation have no change practically and could not answer the questions, connected with the nature of the detonation phenomenon in internal combustion engine [3, 4] . It is not possible to give correct physical-chemical description by standard parameters of the processes, which are taking place during manufacturing, transportation and storage of motor fuels.
If one will examine motor petrol as multi component system with complex type and chemical content (more than 200 individual chemical substances, including hydrocarbons and heteroatomic molecules) [5] , it is necessary to take into account complex nature of intermolecular interactions. In this case modeling of motor petrol operating characteristics becomes an intricate problem. To our opinion, the search of integral physical-chemical parameter, having reliable correlations with basic operating characteristics will be preferable decision. Some researchers of the time examine dipole moment as such parameter [6, 7] . But, at the same time orbital control for hydrocarbons reactivity in homogeneous organic systems is not taken
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Motor Fuel Operating Characteristics by Example of n-Alkanes 114 into account [8] . Also it is known, that at the ON proximate analysis electromagnetic methods have the best accuracy [9] . Previous author's research [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] exposed non-linear character of interconnections between electronic structure of hydrocarbons (by example of n-alkanes) and their basic physical-chemical (including magnetic) and thermodynamic properties (PCP), which can be described by dependences: For individual molecular substances the equation (1) can be expressed by a polynomial of the second-third degree: 
Experiments
The n-alkanes C 1 -C 10 selection as test subjects are determined, firstly, by the simplicity of their chemical structure and, secondly, by mostly full and accurate supplemental information about their physical-chemical properties and operating characteristics. Such operating characteristics as octane numbers, saturation vapor pressure, flash temperature, self-ignition temperature were examined. Data on electromagnetic properties and operating characteristics of n-alkanes were taken from database directory [15] [16] [17] . Values of E HOMO were computed by ab-initio RHF 6-31 ** G method [18] [19] [20] . Values of the first ionization potentials (IP) of n-alkanes were taken from [21] . Reduced thermodynamic parameters were obtained by dividing current value on the first term value of the homologous series. Correlations between operating characteristics, SMS, E HOMO and IP were studied by the least-squares standard method for polynomial dependencies. The profile of the test subjects is given in Table 1 . 
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During data analysis of magnetic properties and operating characteristics of n-alkanes it turns out, that methan is an exception from common trend. So, for the specific magnetic susceptibility and operating characteristics it makes sense to examine the homologous series of n-alkanes С 2 -С 10 .
Experimental Results
The quantitative correlations between operating characteristics of n-alkanes C 1 -C 10 and their magnetic properties, values of E HOMO and IP were tested by polynomial function of the second-third degree [10] : Table 2 ). In consideration of available data on dipole moment [6, 7] one can make preliminary conclusion about conclusive (but not total) contribution of hydrocarbons electromagnetic properties into motor fuels operating characteristics.
In fact, the case in question is about reactivity of n-alkanes in reaction of combustion. It is necessary to mark, that than lower is Е HOMO value, than higher is the reactivity of hydrocarbons in oxygen combustion reactions. The drawn conclusion is in complete agreement Table 2 Empirical coefficients of polynomial correlation dependences of n-alkanes С 1 -С 10 operating characteristics from specific magnetic susceptibility, Е HOMO and IP.
Operating characteristics
Coefficients of single-factor empirical correlation dependences (3) Specific magnetic susceptibility, × 10 -6 , 1/g Energy of the heist occupied molecular orbital, eV First ionization potential, eV So, operating characteristics of n-alkanes can be defined by the way of calculating methods using measured values of SMS or first IP as data parameters with respective correction coefficients. And by Е HOMO calculated value it is possible to forecast properties of fuel additives, for example, antiknock agents.
The detonation phenomenon in internal-combustion engine is preceded by compression of combustible mixture, which with strong possibility passes across near-critical area and critical point. Connections between reduced critical pressures of n-alkanes and Е HOMO calculated values are presented in Fig. 6 [11] .
The connection of critical pressures of n-alkanes ( The SMS influence on Е HOMO values for n-alkanes can be described by linear correlation single-factor dependence SMS = 0.0229·(Е HOMO ) + 0.5869 with correlation coefficient R ≈ 0.98 (Fig. 7) .
So, operating characteristics of n-alkanes С 2 -С 10 are connected with their electromagnetic and thermodynamic properties, as well as electronic structure.
From all aforesaid one can draw next basic conclusions about operating characteristics of n-alkanes as components of motor petrol.
In spite of the long history of motor fuel operating characteristics studying, one can state, that their physical-chemical nature is studied insufficiently. To study this question phenomenological approach can be used properly.
Using quality standard measures gives no answers for many questions on the molecular level of research. Petrol operating characteristics estimation (as multi component systems) must be done on the base of integral indexes, which are taking into account nature of intermolecular interactions of the components and their reactivity, specifically, electromagnetic properties and electronic structure.
First ionization potential, assignable by photoelectron spectroscopy method, may be used as data parameter for petrol operating characteristics estimation. Studying of electromagnetic properties and electronic structure of motor fuels and their components is conducive to manufacture products with given operating characteristics. Another serious conclusion, which follows from presented data, is that macroscopic thermodynamic properties are connected with electromagnetic physical properties and electronic structure on the microlevel of the substance.
